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303, 75-83 Second Ave, Campsie

STUNNING BRAND NEW TW O BEDROOM APARTMENT

This brand new apartment in the "DUO" complex offers an abundance of
space and comfort and is arguably the best two bedroom apartment Campsie
has to offer!
With stunning ultra modern finishes, private terrace and sunlit interiors this is
an absolute must to inspect and will not last long!
Features include:
- Two bedroom with mirrored built-in robes and ensuite to main;
- Open plan living and dining leading out to a private terrace;
- Ultra modern kitchen with Cesar stone benches, stainless steel appliances,
gas cooking and dishwasher;
- Ultra modern bathroom with floor to ceiling tiles;
- Video security intercom and lift access throughout;
- Single security car space with storage cage;
- Ducted air conditioning throughout;
- Internal laundry with dryer;

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
-information
NBN ready.
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

Offering easy access to transport facilities, specialty stores, numerous parks
and within walking distance to the always vibrant and energetic Beamish
Street. Here you can also walk to Flockhart Park and Rudd Park where you
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Price
Leased | $540.00 p.w
Property Typerental
Property ID 49
AGENT DETAILS
Alexandra Nikoloska - 1300 322 396
OFFICE DETAILS
PBA Property Management
Building 9 Level 1 20 Victoria Rd,
Parramatta NSW 2150 Parramatta
NSW 2150 Australia
1300 322 396

